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PHOTO NEWS:

The following persons reviewed the articles, which were first published in Prescrire and translated for this issue of Prescrire International:

- Delphine Abade (pharmacovigilance); Michel Andreakos (dermatology); Nicole Aufrert (dermatology); Marie-José Auget-Caumon (community pharmacy); Guillaume Babin (medical student); Héléne Bagheri (pharmacology); Delphine Bertram (pharmacovigilance in clinical trials); Jean-Paul Blanc (paediatrics); Béatrice Bremillia Penot (cardiology); Michel Buchmann (pharmacology); Elie Cattan (dermatology); Julien Chauvin (pharmacy); Pierre Claireude (community pharmacy); Riadh Daghiouh (pharmacology - Tunisia); Eric Declerck (general pharmacy); Philippe Deguillerm (ophthalmology); Blandine de la Gastine (pharmacovigilance); François Delahaye (cardiology); Aurélie Delépine (general practice); Christine Do Cao (endocrinology); Fabrice Extramiania (cardiology); Walay Fager (hospital pharmacy); Robert Fauché (general practice); Béatrice Fervers (oncology); Stéphane Fraize (general practice); Sixine Ginisty (pharmacovigilance); Fabienne Grunenberg (endocrinology); Michel Habaud (pharmacy); Lucie Jacot (pharmacovigilance); Claude Kousakh (cardiology); Georges Larroche (ophthalmology); Jérôme Le Bozec (general practice); Stéphane Le Gariat (pharmacovigilance); Jean Leid (ophthalmology); Gilles Lesieur (ophthalmology); Christian Merlin (community pharmacy); Laurence Moachon (pharmacovigilance); Jean-Louis Montastruc (pharmacology); Guillaume Mouis (pharmacovigilance); Pascale Olivier-Abbat (pharmacovigilance); Tine Quaisnine Van Abada (paediatrics); Christian Penot (cardiology); Jean Perdix (internal medicine - Switzerland); Béatrice Place (community pharmacy); Elisabeth Polard (pharmacology); Marie-Hélène Pourtal (general practice); François Pujol (general pharmacy); Anjum Raja (general practice); Guy Seng (gastroenterology); Dominique Tingaud (pharmacy); Hervé Van Landuyt (dermatology); Gwenaëlle Veyrac (pharmacovigilance).
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